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IBIS FOR THE FAIR SEI
NOTES OF INTEREST ON NUMEROUS

F EMININ E T OP ICS.

l ow t o C ult iva te Beaut y-Q uee n He len a's re
GiCf t of Repart ee- A Royal Sculptress-
Fleur de Lys Knot- T hought fulness of a9

S wis s W ome n- Etc., Etc.  ~i

How to Cultivat e Be aut y. 01

Queen Natalie of Servia is remark- 11
able for beauty, her great charm be- is

ing her lovely neck, which resembles w

that of the famous Venus of Milo.

Her recipe for preserving it from the
ravages of time is simplicity itself.

Every morning she takes a brisk little ,
walk in the grounds of her palace L.
near Belgrade, bearing a pitcher on fm

her head. This exercise not only im- ce

proves the neck by strengthening its a
muscles, but the balancing of the ,
pitcher encourages a graceful and al
easy carriage. Peasant women who w
carry weights on their heads in this ,4
manner are remarkable for their flune o

figures and erect, dignified and grace- it
ful bearing.

l a
Que en Hel e na's Gift of R epa rtee. t l

When the new Queen of Italy,. He- ti

lena, came as Crown Princress to the i

Court of Rome, one of the ladies of; tl
the court attempted to patronize hor ti
And remarked: "Your Royal High- a
mess must find court life a great fi
change." Now, although Montenegro fi
is but a pocket edition of a country, a
and Helena's father, the reigning
Prince, is as poor as Job's turkey, the v
Crown Princess remembered that her q
family and nation were among the a
oldest In Europe, while the Kingdom h
of Italy is a thing of yesterday, and
replied: "On the contrary, I think r
everything is done very well here.' s
considering how new it all is." p

it

A Royal So ul ptre ss. h
Queen Victoria has given Countess 11

Feodore Glelchen the important com- u
mission of making for Her Majesty a d
memorial b:st of the late Duke of a

S axe-Coburg-Gotha. The young Coun- 11
tess has just completed the memorial
of the late Sir Henry Ponsouby, un- p
velled by the Queen in Whippingham o
Church, just before the Court left the a
Isle of Wight. Countess Feodore, who c
is, through her father, the Queen's f
great-niece, may be said to have In- u
herited her father's artistic talent, t
and the Queen has allowed her to re- t
tain his studio In St. James's Palace. I
The Countess takes her work serious- a
ly, and the Royal commissions re- i
ceived by her each year would alone i
keep her busy, a

Fle ur d e L ys Kno t.
A black taffeta stock collar ha s l ong

ends which are finished at the bottom
with appliques of white silk passe- t
menterie with a fancy edge on the !

upper border. The ends fall in a1
broad sweep with points, both being i
much shorter on the left side, the n
right-hand corner of the end being I
four or five inches longer than the t
other. Below the collar the long ends a
come together and are fastened with t
the "Fleur de Lys" knot. with three e
loops, the middle one higher than the v

others. All are really formed from 6

one broad width of ribbon, which is a
caught down on each side, the width c
being nrst divided into thirds, and the t
middle portion being pulled smartly a
up, as in the case of the conventional t
Fleur de Lys. Below the loops a f
tight knot is tied, and the long ends I
descend, broadening as they go in as

graceful sweep. Another feature of i
this stylish affair is thie turnover col- i
lar at the top of the neck band. This i
also is of black taffeta, and it has the t
same decoration of white silk passe-
menterie appliqued, and umaking a:
handsome edge.

T ho ughtfulness of Swi ss Wom en.
The women of Switzerland are more

thoughtful for the comltfort and well-
being of their sisters in strange lands
than those of any other country.
Swiss women have established
"homes" In Milan. Budapest, Vienna,
Berlin, and many other European
cities, where the young girl, the wo-
man traveller, the companion. gov--
trness, nursemaid suddenly dismissed.
as well as many women who may
ned temporary shelter and help from
many accidental causes. may find as-
sistance. The "homes" furnish es-
rorts to and from railway stations or

places to work. for the fearful; they
supply lodging aind lunching places,
an employment bureau, and a com-

mon ground for social and religious
meetings. These places are specially
intended, also, for those who need a
home. and the nltimate hope of their
fomunders and supporters is to found
"houses of retreat" for women who,
after working hard all their lives, find
themselves at last homeless, poor and
unable to toll longer. Although con-
celved and organiz.ed by Swiss
women, in the first place, for the bene-
Afit of their own countrywomen, they
are thrown open to all women without
distinction as to nationality or re-
ligious belief. Among the 1,100 wo-
men who spent more or less time at
the Vienna "home," half were Swiss;
the other half was made up of French,
Germans. English. Austrians and Rus-
slans.-Springfleld Republican.

CoGe wms for Children .

Figured silks are very useful for
children, and there are two or three
new ways in which they may be made
up. One smart little gown is made in
Sat box-pleats, and has a round waist
shirred on the shoulders, and trimmed
with a deep lace collar that is nearly
deep enough for a c ape . T he e ntire
wairst is of narrow tucks or narrow
box-pleats, closely stitched down at
either side, and the waist fastenitg
it the left aide ha roeettee of bhright
red velvet caught with small steel

ekle. Another style of frock It
made of a Liberty silk or lanadowne.
The askirt la pleated, and huas hb•ds ot
heavry lee put on at Irsgoar igerI -
yale, It iv fi abhe around the teet
ana r anane sa t s wia was

front of the waist is trimmed with w
bands of the same lace, a deep cape Is
collar of it, and hands around the to

s lee ves. T her e is a soft belt of India

silk tied at the left side in two bows
and loops. A most attractive, though
rather conspicuous, frock is of bright
red in soft wool material. It has a

plain front breadth and pleated sides
and ba ck , an d is t rimmed with rows to

of velvet just the color of the uma-
Ierial. The waist has a squcalre yoke al
out lined with rows of the rei\ i r rihb-

bon and fastens at the left side. l'hrerc
is a red velvet ribbon bell finished sl
with a gold buckle.-llarper's Bazar. I1

T he Mod ish Co if fure. p
Poor femininity, what do you think:

Fashion arbiters are agitating the 'to j
be or not to he" of a return to the old-
fashioned fringe or Iang. Be the out-
come of this as it may. one thing is b

assured about the latest coiffure.
namely, that only a very small pad. if 4
any, is worn, with the hair pushed is
well down over the foreheal. The >
correct result is obtained by waving o
or curling the hair and then pushing
it well forward.

All the smartest hats. whether th"y
are worn over or off the face, show
the hair pulled way forward below

them. The proper way is to hllow at

least a line of hair below the banti of
the hat. At the sides and back. to),,

the hair should be softly and loosely
arranged, so as to give the effect of a
frame to the face. It should never be
frizzed, but should be waved to look b
as natural as possible. It

A good way to secure these wide
waves is to wet the hair and then tie
quite broad bands of tape tightly
about the head. slightly pushing the II
hair up between the bands.

For evening the coiffure is worn
rather higher than for ordinary oca- t

alons and is pushed as far forward as

possible, straight lip fronm the nape of
the neck to above the crown of the
head. Then it is pulled out again be-
low all around to show the soft waves
mentioned above. This style of hair- I

dressing almost hides the ears, but its
soft, full effect is really more becom-
ing than a more severe style.

Some women are so wedded to a
part that they still continue to have
one, but pull the hair up on each side
of it to look soft. full and thick. Don't
confuse this full, pushed-forward ef-
feet with a frowsy, frizzy style. An
untidy head is regarded with scorn
by well-set-up womeu and is far from
the style. To get the correct thing the
hair must be well kept, often washed
and well brushed until it is glossy and
waved and then dressed as descrihed
with the greatest care to secure the
soft waviness without untidine ...-
Philadelphia Record.

W om en Boo kbi n de rs.
"One of the prettiest occupations in

the world for a woman nowadays."
said the representative of a well-
known art publishing house. "is the
binding of books. Of course, one
must have considerable artistic taste
in order to acquire the craft, but at'r-
tistice taste is not so rare at present,
and there are scores of girls wearing
their lives away as clerks and teatch-
era who would become skilled binders
with little difficulty. The methods pur-
sued by an individual worker, who
aims to produce unique effects. are
entirely different from those of a big
modern bindery, and the trade can
only flourish in great cities where
there is a large and wealthy class
from which to draw patrons. The art
binder uses very few tools, and the
entire outfit consists of half a dozen
Instruments, shaped like bodkin.s, a
heavy leather pad, a wooden mallet, a
paste pot. some neetdles and waxed
thread and a supply of gold leaf. The
whole collection costs only three or
four dollars, and every detail of the
work is done painstakingly by hand.
Such craftsmen make a specialty of
binding fine books in such a way as
to add to their beauty and value. The
volumes they operate upon are gener-
ally new, because ohl and rare books
are, of course, preserved in their

original covers, and grIat pains a're
taken to make the biinding harmuonize
with the contents. Not long ago I
saw a copy of Watsonu 't"Hymnt to the
Sea anl Other Poems.' which had
been rebound by a young woman who
has a shop, or 'sttulio.' as she calls it,
nm C('hicago,. 'rThe material used was

very dark ulorsco and the tooleld dte-
sign represented slprays of seawleed.
The Inside t,f I h' c•.,'vr, . which lo a

connoisseur are just as important as
the outside, were ornamentaled with a
small ftlgure of a atartish li gold, scat-
tered irregularly over the surface.

The effect was exqudsite. She got $f'
for binding that look. and worked at

it, off and on, for a mounth, but she
had at least half a dozen others In
hand at the same time. There are
two other women binders, in Chicago

and five or six in New York. T''hey all
have as much workas they c.'an possi-

bly do."-New Orleans T'inaes-lemio-
crat.

Where Lac e A bou nds.
Brussels owns countless attractive

little shops with the most tempting
t dIsplays, of lace in their windows,

many of which are devoted exclusive-
ly to its sale. It is a recognized fact

that Belglum's capital is the place to
buy laces, and one firm alone employs,
twelve thousand women in lace mak-
ing, but the majority of the weavers
of this priceless, cobwebby fabric are
SIn Flemish and Belgian convents. No
e matter how poor and shabby a woman

C may be in Brussels, one may always
n count on seeing her decked out in a

collarette or handkerchief of tfinely
d wrought lace.

Frill of Fashion.
Lace dusted with gold, silver or cop-

per is to beautify some of the winter
eveiag gowns.

l. pretty idea is to have fichu and
l sleeves to match, while the rest of the

e. dress may be of dltecept material
* G.aged skirts, with tnics puged

r. ea the blps, are ameng the pamiblit-a U t as wiater ha ll dares• ï¿½cs'etuu

- ?gps.v or i4W Mess .rU ,

worn for morning; toqes, of tulle and I t
lace for occasions when elaborate
toilets are in order.

Dotted adl plain cashmere will be au
employed to build house an:l tea

gowns. It is :a charmiug fabric,
1oft, clingin:g tid becomuing.

A inew deep satin is being nade in- t

to serviceable blouses :and shirt ell
waists. It is an all wool 1i:1 tier!:tl. c

and is not uulike p:tlaun in appear--
auce.

YVa t InuIlrill: of elillire t: a:r'l 
f

shoWin. ['hey Coitei in tUany hi:•tri'ls. l tr

Incldinig felt, fur and vtelve!. and il

are triinmed with lonal;ng ostrich lie

plumes. tic

WhVlite velvet. plush or pani:
• 

is :s:1l

for some of the loveliest t ",ullet's, andl

while these often have a io'iht of yR

black, the chie thing !s to add green no

by way of contrast. i.
One of the most stylish glovr for {o

wear with light gowns iv old-fash-

loned looking, and of soft thin. kill.

-with no stitching on tile back an'' in

only one pearl button.

N AMING AN IND IANA TO WN.  v"
di

Early Settlers Shet at a Target to Settle

the Disput e. na
Resting by the side of General Wil-

liam Henury Harrison's saber in the H
"Old Curiosity Shop" collection of an-
tiques in the old State Bank building
at Terre Haute, Indtl., is a target rifle

of ancient design that is declared to Il
be the weapon that' gave Logsnspo

r t ï¿½E.
her name. The old ridl might well do
come under the classificaton of heavy
ordnance. for it is or "seven feet in

length. It weighs thirty even and a to
half pounds and shoots a bullet so tb
heavy that twelve of them make a dc
pound. 7i1 firing It an iron rest had te
to be used. and the rest is exhibited at
with the rifle. Maurice Thompson re- K
cently made it the subject of one of

his collection of Indiana stories.
According to his story, in the latter ft

part of the '20s the settlement at the it
mnouth of Eel creek had reached pro- Il

portions that necessitated the selection at
of a name. The main functionariea h;
met one afternoon under the branch- 13

ing elms along the W'ainsh and under-
took the clhristoning. Every one had a

suggestilonil i:d iany settlers pressed oi

claims. General John Tipton wanted It
to bestow a ,atitn or Greek name that to

was sytnonymolls with 'the mouth of it
tlhe Eel." Hugh B. MeKeen, who had ii
formerly resided on the Maumee, near it

thll spot where the Shawnee chief, ii

Logan, lost his life while attesting his h

fidelity to the white people, urged the

name of Logan. Colonel Duret joined

with McKeen. adding the "port," as a
the town was the prospective great a
port of the upper Wabash. that was a
then thought to be navigable. t

The story has it that, unable to
reach a unanimous decision any other a

way. the frontiersmen finally decided
to leave the decision to the aim of the
rifle. The best smoothbores and

squirrel rifles were brought out an
each man that haid offered a name

placed the future of his claim on his t
nerve and eye. The l.ogansport man, t

It is claimed, hit the bull's-eye of the
target. which was placed oni an elm
tree down along the river.

As a rule Indiana towns and cities t

have either been named in honor of

prominent people, first settlers, or In-
dians, or have been given their names
as the result of locality. Elkhart was
named after the Elkhart river, and
the Elkhart river was given its name
because there was an island in the
stream that the Indians fancied re--

Iteinbled the heart of an elk. Governor
SWilliam Hienry Harrison. riding
t through the forests on the old Vincen- i
ines-Ohio Falls trail, heard the sweet

voice of Jennie Smith singing the

iplaintive ballad "Corydon." and it ait-
tracted him many times to the Smith
homne, where lie located the first capi-
tal of the State and natied it after the
song.

Rockville is a city builded on a rich
alluvial deposit, and but two rocks of
any size can he found ill the town.
There was the usual wrangle between

pioneer settlers, each of whomn wanted
the town named after himself. At

Slast a stranger laid his hand on the

big rock and said: "Well. here's a
I fellow that's been here longer'n any

of you-name it after him." The one
flask in the c(rowd was drained and
Sthe town was christened by the empty

bottle bting broken over the "follow
.that's been herte loIng'r'n any of us.-

SIndianapollis P'ress.

Fousad a Picture of Napolem.
A picture of Napoleon I. has beet

discovered in Butler County, Penn. It

' is a rudely illustrated pen-and-ink
t sketch, drawn by a soldier named Paul

Dovar a few hours before the battle
n of Aus•tcrlitz. The night before the

'e tfamnous battle Napoleon, nnaccom-
Slanied, made a tour of the French

II camp. When hlie rcacihed a small

-stream running toward the Russian

camip, tolling hells atractled his atten-
tion. Hie stood on tlhe bank of the
stream intently listeulnig and lpeering
into the gloom. The attitude of Napo-
e leon made a deep inlpression on the

g soldier. DLiovar. 'rearing a leaf from a
, notebook, hlie made a hasty sketch of

- t h e warrior standing on the bank of
t the streamn. It was brought to this

:= country by D)ovar's father, and has

', been sought for diligently for ,ï¿½t:o:rv
C- years.

e Decidedly Net
3 A young wife came to her lnu .. her

n one day, with fire in her eyes and inl-

'
s d ignatlon in her voice.

a 'Harry told mne a little while ago,"
y tshe said, "that there was no use In

calling my hair auburn. He said it
was several stations beyond iAuburn,
on the road to Reading!"

* .I wduldn't mind that, Clara." said

.her mother. "it was merely one of
his pleasantries."

'"No, it wasn't!" exclaimed the
young wife. with.a saving gleam of
humor. "It was one of h is un pie as-
antries!"

=-  Every man hks his tatleo in life.
Pa It rterq*Ce a eCLiLaLCr hiCt 01 j8 ,i6 •

C U-he ' •'•

= = ' i , ï¿½ 
< -

' " -

NOTES AND COMMENTS. aw
of
trit

Wh a t is r eally needed i s a b r eed of t ha
automobiles that won 't sca re at the f ns
e.rs or run off w he n they meet a hor se.

3M r. Rockefeller says that the ch ief

thin g i s t o w ork. b ut not everybodly of
can work the entire oil trade of tile

counlltry. mul
oul

lThesrs is a law tn .funich. Gernmany, his
forbiddlng passionate ki sses a n d e ml - f o

braces on the stage. An actor was wN

lately tined for violating it, :ltlhough Ne

he simply obeyed the author's dhirec- ra
liols. 'lh-

'i'he sulltan has been twenty-ftve the

y ea r s oil lhe ti rone of Turkey. nit•

no doubt he looks hbak with regret to po

many opportunities he has over-looked

for owing nlolley. i

Thte WVash i ng ton youn g w oma n w ho tu

ln ar rlcel in order to sec ur e a tr i p t o

t he Par is Expositi o n h ad a d el igh t ful
tittle abroad and is now ready for dli-
vor.e. application for which has been
duly filed in the proper court. -

alt
The society reporters of Europe are Rc

not doing their duty. It has been ser- Pt
oral weeks since they announced that w

H ol lan d 's pre tty l itt l e queen was en- t

gaged.

The ' Park Board of Cincinnatl. in h ta

1872, paid .$5t) for a consignment of be

English sparrows. They would give W

double the suml now to get rid of them. try

How the late it. L . Stevensont. pe ace a

to h is ashes, would have delighted in ib

that story of the Chicago bank presi-

d en t w ho r ece ived t he he a d of his de-

tec t ive in a pa r cel by express . W hat la

an add ition to the "New Arabian in

Night s" It would have madte:  t
pl

Every time a mise r d ies and l eav es a Il

for t un e t o I e stole n or quarreled ov er, le
it b eco mes obvio us that t h e m iser neg- t o

lected a roy al good t im e and t hat itl

stra ngers had it on h is acco un t . W it h I

h al f a mil lion in the bank ther e is r eal-- i ,
ly no e xcu se for neglect in g one's me als. c t

ei
l nsurance for bat her s is the new e st AV

ent erpr ise in t he insu ran ce line in Eiug- e

lan d . T he company which devi sed the I I
scheme is p lac ing penn y -lu -the- s lot It
ma c.hines a lon g t he b ea c h at all po pu-
lar watering places. Upon dropping
in a copper t he bather re ceives a lif ei

insur an c e pol icy good f or twenty-four i

hours. I f

There are now thirteen cable linles
ï¿½ acros s t he Atl antle in suc cessful ope r-

i ation, y et th e charge for sending rues- ti
i sag es rem ai ns w ha t It hits been for i

t wenty yea rs or more -t w en t y- fiv e I
cents a word for commercial messages,
and ten cents a word for press d is-

patches. II

Chicago spends mtore money for r

park and bouleva;rd construction and d

maintenatnce than :aily other oily hl ti
the country. In the maiter of expeitdi- t

ture for tire protection fourteen of the o

leading cities of the United States sur- P

l .ss her. and tive tcities spend mlore o

lmoliy for s r e'et c leailng tllan does n
lthe west'ern metroplolis. t

t

Chinese historians estimate thlie

population of their cou ntr y. in the 0
year 71 1 A . I t. . at only 5 0.t0). , K00 0. In 4
]t80 the a cceplted figure w as t35,000, - F
t)0;: in 17!r2 it was ":07.000,000. Thele

present population is probably between
- 
37 0.4141).1-,t and -4t.0 .00no1N) r

The latest official report on lunacy

n Irelatnd shows that mental dis-

t orders a re still inc rea sing t here. The

aggregate number of patients in the

Lhospit:ls for mnental diseases is t he
highe st o n r ecord. wherea . tile es ti-

nia tetd nopulationi is the lowest In re-
cent years. ' lhe a ver age n umbe r of

the ip s te per 100 ,00 0 of the popula-h tion ha s increased fromn 25') in 188 0

to 4ti0 :i 1899. Of the de aths iu hos-

Spitals f.r thte lnsane, co nsu mp tion i s

Sr et u rnl ed as th e cause ill 8.4 per cent.

SIt took loang tim e, but France has

Sfinally he.an just to her self. The Gov-

S.ernment 1has restored Colonel Plc-

quart to his rank in the ar my . O f all

i the ar tmy oftc ers this man showed

hinmself t lthe most cou r ag eous. H e f ol-

Slowed thet lead of his conscience

titrouglh a ll despite humiliation.

At la st t h, lteputl te' pr oved itself

str o nlg enough to follow Colonel Plc-

quart's exaptnp le.

F lor ida . a ccor ding to local papers, is

twcomlng oe of th e  grea t tob acc o

SgrowIng Straes . an d the product has

been pronouncedi in some respec ts

equal to that of Cuba. Sum at r a wrap-
per tolbactee raised in F lor ida recent ly
took t i lhe prize at the Pa r is Ex positi on

1 in colletition with sa m pl e s o f t he

same variety produced In many otherinStates and countries. The same qual-

ity of tobacco is being raised in De-
le eatur and other counties of southern

Georgia. anld its productioni is rapidly
becoming i a lucrative industry.

f Th e A mer ica n h og Is on the wane.
of The most con serv at ive figure s o f t he

S(;Goven m en t st at isticians show that

th)r er is a g ene ral decrease in t h e num -

h er of logs now eing fatten ed, as

com pared wit h the recordd of r ecent

y r ars. T h is de crea se varies con sider -

ably in the dlfferenlt States, ranging

all the way f r om one per c ent . in some
States t o s ixteen and ei ghte en p er
cett. in Mli ssourl, Kentuckyr, Nebraska

,and Kansas. The only question of

In donbt is to t he am ount of the decrease,

It and the approxim at i on s given above

n, a re believ ed to be very elose to actual
figures.

of The value of b act er ia in our fooed
l)roducts is chiefly from the Savers

he which they produce. Among the new

of chemicil compounds to which bacteria
as- girve rise there are many which have

very strong tastes. much stronger
than the taste tof the material out of

Swhich they are maade. When thes are

4 p roduced Ia tood prodeCts thleJ give

these a r iS. Theouh ebsiaiets I
*W r

amd physiologists tell us that the tavir
of food has nothing to do with its nu-
tritlous quality. There is no question
that this flavor is a very important 4g
fnct or.

The Kaiser leas abandoned the style th
of mustache which he made famous. S
T'his might seem in itself to be an un- S

important matter, something that lay
only between the Emperor-King and
his barber. But it is a serious matter

for the Empire, or at least for Prussia,
where loyalty is largely imitative.
Nearly all officers. and many of the
rank and file of the army, have culti- ter

vated the hair on their upper lips in
the aggressive manner introduced by
the head of the nation. S ow all that
will have to ih changed.. Instead of

pointing up at either side the mustache
will be allowed to droop naturally. It
means a saving of time and care, and a
will afford to thousands the oppor

tunity to do things from which they aw
were delbarred by tonsorial duties.

thc
On the recommendation of the War

Department the Agricultural Depart-
mnent is preparing an order setting wit

apart as forest reserves the Island o t
Rombolin. north of the Island of

Panay; also the Islaed of Paultamu ai
which is one of the extreme group of
the Jolo Islands. Officers of the army
who have been looking over the ill-
ands have found that these are per-

haps the richest in the world for rub- c

her trees, and it is the intention of the
Washington authorities to have the

trees preserved anm cared for. espe-
cially as some fears lately have been
expressed that the rubber supply may rg
btecome exhausted. In

lo'
The New Zealand parliament at its sl

latest session passed a law prescrib- b
ing a minimum wage for children. No en
boy under eighteen may now be em- do

ployed in a factory or work room at
less than $1.25 a week, and no girl at thi
less than $1. The object of the law is

to correct a long-standing abuse of h!
the apprentice system. unscrupulous t
employers in dressmaking and milli;

nery establishments having been ac-
customed to take young girls Into their
employ, keep them for twelve months to
without paying them a cent in the way In
of wages, and then turn them adrift
in order to take on fresh hands under
the same conditions of non-payment of
wages.

Paris has a novel provident society. hl
inrtepded to provide marriage dowries
for all its members pf both sexes.
Monthly payments of ten cents for ten la
yvears insures a "dot" at marriage after li
that time of $75. Larger payments tk
bring a corresponding increase of e
dowry. '•he grants, of course, are
Iconsiderably 14 excess of the sums olf
the pretmiumns accumulated at com-
pound interest, the difference being
made upi out of the society's funds, de- tl
rived fromn patrons' subscriptions,

donatlions and legacies. The instltu- d

tion. founded in 1959. has prospered ti
wonderfully, having a membership roll r
of girls and young men of 162,000. The d

present year of grace, being the fifth d

of the society's existence, has wit.
nessed several departures from the as-
sociation. members having claimed
their dowries at the expiration of the

prescribed time, and got married at Il
once on the strength of them, fre-

quently to other recipients of similar it
portions front the "Donaton.'" :s ti h
society is called.

The I.ondon School Board is 'rce i.a t:
sible for the education of a populatior
lmore than double that of Denmark or b

Greece. larger than that of Scotland b

and only ex. ceeded slightly by that of

Bavaria and Holland. The child popu
lation of London in ni eed of elem e ntary

ieducation is larger than the tota:

poipulation of ally European city ex-
Scept Paris. Berlin. St. Petersburg.

Moscow and Vienna. It is more that
doublle thle Mpoulation of Bristol, Dres-
den or Prague. ''The sum annually ex-
Spended on elementary education in tht

nmetropolls is alone equal to the total
national expenses of l)cnmark. Nor

way and Sweden, not to mention thai

Sof many other minor States of Europe

I Ac cording to The Lancet the mini-
mum sum a student must be prepare

to spendl in London during a year or

board and lodging is $300. He can.
however, save twenty per cent. of this

Sexpenditure by livrlng with a fellow-
student. He must be prepared to

spend at least $50 more in books and

instruments. He will be almost thi
exceetion if he does not incur one oe
two extra liabilities in the way of wpe-
cial tuition during his five years' ca-

Sreer. He will require another $50 fe

pocket money, and to these figure,
must be added his fees and the price

of his clothes. "We do not think that
in London any yonng man should be

asked to attemrpt to mnaintain himsel

Sand pay the necessary fees and ex-

penses of his medical education upon
a less sum than $500 a year. If a

student cannot command personally.
or by allowance fromt his parents, $'iOC

per annum, and look to receiving it
regularly for at least four out of the

Sfive years of hits curriculunm, we con-

Salder that he is rash, in these exacting
t days, to embark upon our profession.'

Women are not vain, but they have
an irresistible curiosity to nee how
they look whenever they have the op-.

I portunity, muses Judge; and the mat

Swho invented mirrors for bonnets will

Spresently Afind himself a millionaire.

Royal Paseilies Exti.ct

e There is ino legitimate male descn:rd-

l ant of any king of England who sat or

the throne before the reign of George
i. Of the i wenty-five barons who set

d their hands to magna charta not a

Ssingle male descendant remains. There

I not a single barony by -writ now held

a by a nmle of the family li which It

e was originally eretattl. There art

I only atout :X10 iotle or gentle families
f ti mow holuing i th. rutIa lanItl in manle sue I

y, bald ev] oren tly an t'c' cetl:l I

a - ï¿½,. ,- I

CALIFORNIA SAiDIIEBS.

4 0W THEY A RE CAU GH T BY T HE T ON I

F OR TH E CA NN ARI ES. netas I

lea '
T he Spawning F ish Are Being Deci mated l a,

So Ra pid ly Th at It W ill So on be the dix

St ory of th e M oss Bunk er O ver Again. d i

get

With characteristic cordiality, the

captain of the sar d ine  boa t usher s

ï¿½aboard his craft the stranger, who
wants to study the details of so in-

t ere sting an ind ustry as sa rdine fish-

lng and canning. which is extens ive -

ly c arr ied on along the Cali f orn ia
V Ia

coast.
"'Tumble aboard. Look out, tha t's

the sal t ba g; an d mind tha t ju g-that's h
the d ago red . Take a se at af t ," sa id n

a master of one of these long, low tioi

launches fitted with a power engine
and devoted to the extermingxtion of
the (':aiifornia sardine.
Tht' ve-zsel was lying at a wharf in on

the long, narrow harbor of S an
I'edro near a building erected on piles nM

which bore a sign tha t t ol d t he w orld tal

t hat sa rdines were canned there, not

to speak of lobsters acrawfish) and
nmackerel; and that there was no ad- wl
n iss i on, except on business. The th
boat had Just landed a cargo of sar- th
dines, and a large number of girls and
women were at work on the inside
cutting off heads and bringing the fish
down to the right size for canning. th

"All ready! Cast off the stern line!" th
One bell, and the throbbing engine be- Je

gins to pump; a moment later the jin-

gle bell sounds and the trim boat runs

rapidly out of the harbor. The crew is

made up of half a dozen herculean fel- of
low s-S w ed es and Americans. Along- re
side the launch, held in place by two fr
booms, is a long whaleboat, a double-
ender, that holdsuthe big net, while a if

dory towed astern carries another.
This small boat, of twenty tons, is in

the exterminating factor of the
Southern Californian waters, and s he
has taken tons of fish to the cannery

this year. No mercy is shown, and ni
no consideration of the people of the
future. The spawning fish are taken
by the ten-ton load, and hundreds of

tons of fish are caught, the supply be-
ing decimated so rapidly that it will al
soon be the story of the moss bunker a
over again-almost total extinction.

The boat soon cleared the harbor

and headed due south fqr Avalon bay,
which was reached in about three

hours-a famous spot for sardines. As is
the launch rounded to at the anuchor-

age, a big Swede jumped into a smalli

boat and pushed off to row around the I

little bay and locate the sardines. It

took him exactly ten minutes to ac-

complish this, and he held his boat

over the spot until the large net boat

was manned and luad reached him. a

The men all wore rubber boots, so e
that the net would not be cut, and
thick woven gloves. When the boat
was near the school the net was '

dropped over, under the direction of

the finder, the net boat then being
rowed in a circle perhaps 150 feet In
diameter. When this was accomplish- a

ed the men on board lay on to the
purse halliard, which was hauled in,

closing the net below, so that from

five to ten tons of fish were caught

in a tubular net, the top portion float-

ing on the surface, the bottom closed. 5

The men now took hold of the net
itself, and with their protective gloves I

hauled up the heavy meshes.
It took perhaps in this instance*

nearly half an hour to get the net to i

the surface. When this was accom- :

plished, a line was passed to the large i
boat and she was hauled alongside. A i

boom was now rigged on to the mast

and the deck of the smack separated

by board partitions. 'l'e salter

hauled out his barrel andl stood i'y;
two men took the halliarld, while an-

other futenedl to it a long-handled

scoop net that held several bushels.

All was ready; th. net, like a huge

bottle, was at the surface, andi the

myriads of sardineL a silvery mass. i
were struggling below, while a cloud

of silvery scales fll0d the water andl 1

went drifting away, attracting schools

of yellow tails, sP hiass, seals, and
sea lions.

The captain grasped the end ,af the

scoop net, a second hauled down tihe

Stackle, and pluuged It into the squilx-
ing throng; the tackle nlen hoisted

away, hand over'hand. and the young
Sman who directed the scoop steered it

to a particular partition and dumped it
_--a glittering, glealming stream. The

c salter now came to the 'rout, and

Sthrew salt by the handful upon the

Spattering heap. Down went thie scoop.

and up it came again, and so the work
went on, the air filled witlh flying

scales, until in a remarkably short

time the deck partitions were fill d
chaaock a block witlh snrlines, repre-

ii senting in weight, several tons. andl

Sgeinerailly of large size. five or sicx
Inches in length. Frequently the

-launc-h cannot cary all that is caIghlt,
n andl the remainder is released: Ibut sev-

a eral tons constitute a load.
S The anchor was now hauled mp, and

under steam and sail the fishing boat
i headed for San Pedro,. where the fish

he re handed over to the cannery. Here

the sardines are Bfirst washed. lthn c,-

Sing to gangs of workers who cuit off

the heads and tails. cutting them dwn i

to the length required-tbree or four
ye inches. They are then laid on racks

wand lowered en masse into caldronus
" ' of boiling oil. (California olive.) where

t they remain a short time. and are then
ill lifted out, and are ready to pack in

boxes.
The fishing industry is increasing all

along the Paiefc Coast. Monterey Bay
d- is soon to have a cannery, this-being
o•o a famous place for anchovies, and an

g~e abalone ectablishment, it is said, is
set lalso to be started The abalone

a (haliotisr has a decided commerelai
•e value. The shell is made into buttons

ld anml Jewelry. while the -meat Is a

It savory article of diet.
ar t "Don't yoe sometimes catch things
i|e you are ni:t after?

) ' asked th iasse••-

n, ger oxn Ih, "arni- boat of one of the

CT n,

oet; sometimes a sea lion, that rips t
pslide down and -keeps us all day

mending it. The shark is the worst,

IN as it rolls over and over and tears the
net in every way. The big fish known p
as the tuna here goes r ight t hrou gh it , P
leaving a perfectly round hole easy to
hfix. All these animals prey on sar- V.
dines, and generally lie under the
schools, and when the net is lowered
get caught in the trap."

h e - Do

s " OW WOMEN MANAGE MEIN
ho
U-

- ,* Lor ds of Creatles" Coepletely Overcomes

by Feasslatn Sebtlety.
ila The ways of managing men are

various. Yet woman rarely makes a

mistake when handlinug the subject. .

it'a She sizes up the situation instantly,
aid and approaches from the proper direc-

tion to take the victim unawares.
Jean is one of your Innocent, fluffy

of girls, who doesn't look as if she ever
had an idea of her own. She is going "

on a camping expedition this week, *

tn and is to send along her quota of the
lies necessities in a boa. At the dinner

table she was telling the family the
not various things that were to go in that

nd box, and site innocently remarked: "I

told the girls that papa could beat the

rhe whole crowd packing. and I knew my

things would arrive in better condition
and than any of them."

ddl Papa beamed. He had had no in-

flh tention whatever of packing that box,

and he couldn't let a challenge like
me!" that go by, and so after dinner he

doffed his coat and went to work. And
Jean smiled and egged him on with *
soft exclamations of delight at his *

lchverness. *

tel- Then there is another man, the head "

of a family, whose wife received a bar. *
t- rel of apples and other good things "

ble- from the country. She had no mind to "
open that barrel herself, yet she knew "
If she asked "hubby" outright there
would be a growl about "always wait- *

, is lug for him to do some work when he 0
ecame home tired at night." So she be- -
gan diplomatntally:

l'ry "You can take lessons from me to-
and thenight when I open that barrel. Now, s

the if you had been brought up on a farm
ken you could know as nmuch about it as

I do."
will Humph! Guess I know as much

wiel about it as you do without ever seeing
a farm."

" "Indeed you don't! Why. you could
no more. unheand that barrel than you
baycould fly"

Itree "The idea: I could open that barrel

S n five minutes."
hor- She lafighed. There was a sort of ag-- "

Iail gravating tinge in that lasgh. "I'd
the just like to see you. You'd hack it all

to pieces."
ac- "Ridiculous: You must think I'm a
boat child. Give me that hatchet!"
oat He seized it and went to the kitchen,

him. and there hacked and chopped and

so chewed his way into that barrel in a
and fever of zeal. And his wife stood by

bmat and laughed at him, which only spur-

was red him on to renewed efforts.
When the suffragists succeed thewing women will be the diplomats of the

It in country, and no man will evermore fill
lish a foreign post.-Philadelphia Tele-

the
: In, graph.

ut The Traditlesal British Sailer,
loat- Beneath a hat of straw or tarpaulin,

used. set jauntily on "nine hairs," his jetty

net whiskers roll breezily round a throat
loves left bare by the open shirt collar with

its loose black neckerchief tied in a

ance club knot. Duck trousers, tight in the
et to hips and loose at the ankles, give.a

com- glimpse of striped stockings and

large pumps with silver buckles. The short
le. A blue jacket seamed with white tape

tast does not hide the broad leather.'belt
rated and trusty cutlass; the gallery boys I

alter greet his appearance with a roar, for

Iy; we all know him; hIis name may be

au- T'om Pipes, Bill Backstay, or just

tdled William; but there he is-the British
theis. sailor, as represented by the late Mr.

huge T. P. Cooke.
the That excellent actor made his first
,mass, appearance at the old Royalty Theatre,

cloud Wellclose Square, in 1804. He had

atti, been a man-of-war's man himself, and

hoolls sitared in tihe glories of the battle of

anl $t. Vincent; lihe knew the British sailor
o' his day thoroughly, and in such

if the iparts as Long Tom Coflin in "The

m tle Pilot." W'illiam In "Black-Eyed BS-

ug-. san," Harry Halyard in "My Poll and
,intedi Iy Partner Joe." he gave to the stage

oung and the puIblic an excellent type, and
'ed it I believe in tihe maiu a truthful one:
)ed it i but if the lower decks had been flledt

The with ttla:it type. and no other, the pro-
tad servation of discipline on board his
Sthe Miajesty's ships would have been even

oop. more dillicult tiamn it was.--The Nnet-

work ttenth Century.
fyitug

slhort Still e Cahegt Costsmers
flled A well known portrait painter was

-epre- ,ot always the receiver of suchl hand-

atlnd some honorariums as are now paid
six hitim for his portraits. Time was, says

tihe Tit-Bits, when he lived in a common
uight, lodging home near tlhe Pantheon at

t sev- atin altitude of no less than seven

stories. Necessity is the mother of tan-
, sand v-ention, but how to induce a discrim-

boat lstinig public to climb seven pair of
.fish stairs?'
SHere i lie put up a placard In the Mbasement

on co,- of the house, "Portraits taken here.

itt off' Only ten framn•s. Studio on the third
d own floor."

r four When the would be purchaser had

racks arrived at the studio designated he
Idrons found himself confronted by a placard,

wlhere "Ten- franc portraits. The studio has
e the i been removed to the fifth floor."

sck in After much puffing and panting the

fifth fooft' was reached, where a new
lug all bill met the inquiring eye, "'The ten

ty Bay franc portraits. The studio has, ow-

being lug to rebuilding of the premises,
md an been temporarily removed to the sev-

mid, Is enth floor."

balone Having suffered so much the victim
nerelal dMid not mind sufoeritg once more, and

mnttons the aspiring artist got another cis-

is a tomer.

things Death isn't in It with'the telephone
sse- girl when it comes to utthlag off peso-

ofte _'.

rearigh Vji)ey Sllrend has hlethsb-*
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